
SATYAM PAPER ON 27th APRIL 

hi friends,
i am tony jm of GEC calicut(kerala).first of all i thank  GOD; tht i am placed in SATYAM COMPUTERS.Now i really want to 
share my experience and guide u through my sucess.

the drive took 2-day and consisted of :
1.aptitude test.
2.gd
3.interview+little bit of tech.

pre preparations:
#just go through its website ; and get a feeling of wht company means to u (try getting ans for :why satyam? ;future plans? ;u'r 
career goals? ;may all these sound u).
#aptitude only so go through ; RS agrewal.
#no preparations for gd ;just know the tips (note :be cool).
#get v well dressed up.since this can increse u'r confidence level into another world.
#and ofcourse get prepared 4 u'r tech- very basic.

1st day:    
we had aptitude test on 27-th april, this test generally consists of 15 questions on calendar,clock, number series, time and work, 
time and distance, compound interest, simple interest, one program, pyramid, decision making, etc ..
actually our test paper was lil bit tough and I�ve solved just 8 questions(no guess) but am very sure about my answers and 
remember guys there�s negative marking is also there......
there were 470 students who had written the test in that 108 people were short listed .. thank god luckily my name was there !!!! .

now the elimination round is over; now keep in mind tht from now on its a purely selection process.

2-nd day:
these students were grouped into 11 .
each group members were selected randomly....and called in oder.
get into the hall feel relaxed; but in my case i was asked to run  to grp 10 (was in grp 11)as there was 1 person short.
.....even though i never lost my composture.
the      interviewer asked gave the topic :' how do we utilize the long coastines of our state?'
gave 5 min to think individually.
..and gave an avg. performanace.(raised and argued few v gud points).
10 min duration
and thts it.
easy round.
other topics:
#'kerala god's own country'.
#'mulleperiyar'.
#'obc reservation'.
#'gd necessary or not? '.
#'present status of indian cricket team (group no:11)'.

the results were announced soon;thank GOD i got through left with 40-48 students.

afternoon the HR+TECH round came;
a grp of 5 were sorted and were called in:
note: u need'nt have to fill in the project exp. if u have just started; or else good q's from it will come... and keep smiling right 
through; even if he does'nt show any expressions, be confident on wht u say.

intr: as i was from an instrumentation branch he asked me wht is an instrument?
me: told all measuring devices r inst.
then abt my hobbies, intrested areas ,personalities,mentality..
......and a few more easy tech (the point i realized the interview was easy when i got selected ; becaz he never gave me a hint).

my friends were asked to :
] draw circuit of mobile charger (ans: ac2dc converter ie,a rectifier ,c,regulator...).
] tube circuitry.
] fan working.
] logical.

and when the results came out i was the second to be called ;was thrilled, overwhelmed.
finally 22 got selected ; from our college16. thanks to GOD and my parents!!!...now I am in satyam my dream company�
Friends just be confidence, do hard work and of couse ur smile  will creat miracle in ur life and definitely you will be in �satyam�.. 

Friends I wish u all
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